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BONAR LAW’S HIGH 
PRAISE OF LAURIER

MUST LEAVE NIOBE GHL WILL BESYNBICATE BUYS 
PACIFIC ISLANDS A WITNESS-Lieutenant White Was Found Guilty In i 

Court Martial Today
i

Getting a Jury in Tar’and feather 
Case in Kansas

t<$>.

Does Not Lose Rank in Service—Makes Live Points 
and Enlarges on Them in Defence—Some Evi
dence Given Today

DELUGE HALTS His First Speech as 
New Unionist 

Leader

Canadians and British 
See Chance for 

Business GETS A SHOCK1 FROM THE JUDGE
watch and saw tlie ship steady on her 
course.

4— That at teu p. in.j the time he left the 
bridge the weather urns tine, the Blonde 
Hock buoy and Seal Island light were in 
sight and consequently he was entitled to 
leave file bridge for n couple of hours, 
leaving the officers of the watch in charge 
as the state of affairs at that time Was 
absolutely normal.

5— That when there was any doubt as 
to the ship's position lie invariably re
mained on the bridge until the exact posi
tion was found, keeping the Thompson 
sounding machine going until this, posi
tion was found.

Lieutenant White then dealt with each 
of his points in turn, elaborating them 
and evidently making a good impression 
on the court.
Outside Evidence

Frank Scrivin, a fisherman of Clark's 
Harbor, for move than thirty years, was 
called by the defence. He gave evidence 
to the effect that the tides in the vicinity 
of Cape Sable were unusually strong on 
the day the Niobc ran aground. He be
lieved that the ordinary full tide ran five 
miles an hour and that the tide he ex
perienced on July 29 was stronger than 
the ordinary full tide.

Arthur H. Cunningham, light-keeper at 
Cape Sable, said he was light keeper since 
July 1902. He did not often cross over 
the Hawke inlet, but liç crossed it on July. 
30, when he noticed an unusually strong 
tide. It was about 2.39 a. m. on July 30. 
He saw the beam of a searchlight on the 
clouds in the early morning on July 30. It 
was. about 12.45 o’clock, in the direction 
of South' West Ledge buoy.

This searchlight was undoubtedly that 
of 'the Niobe. It was used - after she 
grounded.

(Special to Times)
Warns Newspaper Men Against , _ , c

Sending Out Sensational Stories Vlolcnt Earthquake Dermis Street
Cars and Sends Theatre Audi-

Halifax, N S.. Nov. 17—Navigating 
Lieut. White was found guilty of suffering 
the Niobc to be stranded through neglig
ence. The sentence is that he be severely 
reprimanded and dismissed from the 

I Niobe. In view of liis former good ckar- 
j acter lie is not to be dismissed from the 
! service or reduced in rank.

Halifax. N. S., Nov 17— Lieutenant Clias. 
Chas. White, navigating officer of H. M. 
C. S., Niobe, charged with negligently or 
by default stranding or suffering to be 
stranded, the Niobe, off Cape Sable in 
July last, was ready with his defence 
when the court martial re-assembled this 
morning.

The defence, which took up about a 
dozen large closely type-written pages, was 
read by himself. One of the strongest 
points made by the defendant was his de
claration that, had he thought the officer 
of the watch would not call him should 
Cape Sable light, when within reasonable 
range not be sighted, lie would not have 
left the bridge. He had given orders be
fore retiring to be called when Cape Sable 
light and the S. W. ledge buoy were sight- 

i ed, or at midnight.
! Lieutenant White divided his defence in- 
i to five points, as follows:

1.—To prove that in the passage from 
Yarmouth to Shelburne it was absolutely 
necessary to make the outlying buoy.

2— That in shaping the course S. 74 E. 
he allowed for tides estimated to the best 
of his ability, using the information con
tained. in the chart set supplied by the 
hydrographic department of the admiralty 
at London and Ottawa.

3— That before he left the bridge at ten 
p. m. on July 29, he tunied over the exact 
position of the ship to the officer of the

A DRAMATIC SCENE Trenches Swamped and Roads 
Made Quagmires, While War
ships Are Driven to Sea For 
Safety

—Women Keep From the Court 
-Prominent Men Are on Trial ! cnccs Into Panic Sir Wilfrid, In Giving British Pre

ference, Had Set Example to all 
Dominions — Urges Tariff for 
Britain and Pronounces Against 
Home Rule

Lights in London Court Go Out 
as Murderer is About te Be Sen
tenced — Why Doctors Must 
Report All Cases of Consump-

:
Berne, Switzerland, Now 17—A violent 

j earthquake was felt throughout Switzer
land at 12.17 o’clock last night. This was 
followed by lesser quakes. The movement 
was especially strong in the cantons of 
Berne and Zurich in the district of Inter
laken and through the region of the Alps. 
So far as known there were no casualties.

In Geneva street ears were derailed. In

(Canadian Press)
Lincoln Centre, Kansas. Nov. 17—Twelve 

jurymen, eleven subject to challenge, sat 
in the box when the case of Sherrill Clark, 
a wealthy merchant, and brother of Ever
ett G. Clark, who already has pleaded 
guilty; A. X. Simms, a mill worker, and 
John Schmitt, a farmer, was called in the 
district court today. The three are charged 
with assault and battery in connection 
with the tarring of Miss Mary Chamber
lain of Shady Bend. Kansas.

Women are noticeably absent from the 
court,.because Judge Grovers ‘believes the 
testimony would be unfit for the ears of 
any mother or daugliteF of Lincoln coun
ty.” Judge Grovers also passed around a i 
quiet tip to the newspaper reporters that ously damaged.
it would be distasteful to the court to Berlin, Nov. 1,-Tlie earthquake of las. 
have to exclude them from the court room, night which was felt m a .wide «rca ot, 
for sending sensationally colored Ltones central kurope, severely damaged the 
to their papers. This followed a petition Cjastle of Hohenzollern on the slope Zol- 
from the Women’s Civic League of Lin- lerbergner, Hechingen, Prussia, 
coin countv on t*le beautiful structure, were disfigured

The first panel of thirty-four talesmen ami great cracks appeared in the towers 
having been exhausted in securing the! At Constacy m the grand duchy of 
twelve men in the box, a new venire of I Baden, the spire and cross of the eathed- 
100 was summoned during the night and nd, the most imposing pudding in the city, 
early houre today, and was in attendance fell, and a colossal statue of German,a. 
when the court convened. The attorneys which crowned the post office building 

asking each venireman if he would tumbled into the street, 
consider, the separate guilt of lath de- The kingdom of W urtemberg was shaken 
fendant, although the three are being tried hard, 
together. Unwillingness to do this results 
in a challenge for caiisc.

The possibility of securing a juiy be
fore night led the prosecution <o declare 
that Miss Chamberlain would take, the 
stand tomorrow and tell her story. It is 
said that' her popularity with ihe 
caused jealous wives and sweethearts to 

husbands and lovers to inflict on her 
of in-

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 17—Operations at Tripoli 

practically arc held up by a prodigious 
rainfall which has swamped t)he trenches 
and converted the roads into impassable 
quagmires. The troops arc undergoing 

__ considerable hardships. Conditions be-
(Canadian Pl'fiss) f ame even worse yesterday, a northerly

London, Nov. 17—A Canadian British gale compelling the warships and trans- 
.indicate is reported to have purchased ^a to Put to sea for safety, 
the Fanning and Washington islands m that Jta]y ha8 con8ented to postpone her 
the mid-Pacific for the purpose of a coal- naval operations in Turkish waters. This 
ing depot in view- of the opening of the is the result, according to the despatches, 
Panama Canal. o£ prot€6t8 made by thc Powers.

lion

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 17—Andrew Bonar Law, 

the new Unionist leader in the House of 
Commons, made his first speech as a lead-

this city and in Zurich theatre audiences 
were thrown into a panic, and thc audi
ences rushed into the streets. Many wo
men fainted from fear. In the towns } 
along thc mountain elopes the inhabitants 
fled from their homes and did not re-enter 
them until they were satisfied that the 
foundations of the houses were not seri-A trial for murder ended under drama

tic circumstances last night. Just as the 
jury was about to pronounce the verdict 
uf guilty, the electric lights went out, I 
and thc whole building was plunged into | 
darkness. After a long and painful sil- j 
an ce, candles were procured by court at- j 
tendants. Two lights were placed on the j 
’judge's dais, and one was held in front of ;

in thc;

THE VESSELS IN 
PERIL; THERE’S SOME 

ANXIETY FEET HERE
I ms

Statues

the prisoner, who stood erect 
dock, waiting to liéar his fate. • Other j
candles were put on-the jury box and the j Chatham, Mass., Nov. 17—Three vessels 
barristers' table, and in this dim, light, were sighted flying signals of distress off 
thc jury formally delivered its verdict. Monomony Point at dawn today. One was 
The prisoner, who was accused of murd- ten miles off shore, a second was anchor- 
ering his swetheàrt, was then sentenced ed. off Great Point Rip, with two men 
to death. [ lashed in thc rigging, and a third was ta-

Under an order issued last night by the ken in tow by the revenue cutter Acush- 
lccal government board, every medical net. for Hyannis. A heavy northwest gale 
practitioner must after next January re- prevails, 
port every .case of pulmonary tuberculos
is that becomes known to him in his pub-

are

ENGINEERS DECLINE '
There is some apprehension here regard- 

»c or private practice. In a circular àc- ing vessels out in the heavy weather pre- 
tvmpanying thc order, it is stated that vailing along thc Atlantic seaboard. This 
its object is to enable the local authori- ]lag been somewhat intensified by a report 
tics to assist in the eradication of the dis- that at least two big three masters have 
case, and it is pointed out that the decline met with disaster off the New England 
in thc death rate from consumption from coast. The information that conies here 
18.25 per 10,000 of population in 1881 to jg that a three masted sclçppper has found- 
10.30 per 10,000 in 1900 coincided with a ered on Nantucket Shoals and that an- 
marked increase in the activities of the, other is ashore and flying signals of die- 
local authorities. tress at Chatham, Mass. In neither in- j

The British delegates to the forthcom- stance has the name of the vessel been \ 
ing opium conference at the Hague have ; given. ! ^ • -p* . . •x y t m •
^ for the Steamer Brings Report to Victoria—
:routtynStBntainV|mAttePOàgo; mUty the| W^eSSCS’ StO^ Of Bloody
has not yet reached the British govern- crew from the life saving station, were . _
ment and the foreign office is not in a the Crew taken out of the rigging. TVf O CjdO PPP HAW A Q I \Xf QC liO Im
position to draw up the instructions ne- ^ fearful sea was running and the1 xy AAV/W XXI uvllCt.l VV Clk5
cessary for the delegates. United States revenue cutter Acushnet j 1

was standing by as the crew were taken j LUI 6CI 
off. The .other big schooner was ashore ! 
at Chatham and the revenue cutter Gresh
am was standing by her.

One shipping man here has two large 
schooners from which he has not heard
for some days and thougli he is naturally _ , .

New York. X. Y.. Nov. 17-The toll of anxious he thinks that no news is good of two foreign missionaries nybze Chuen. other ■robbers would meet. One Manchu 
*ife and permanent injury paid by <;Sand news. ! A Cheng-Ea correspondent of thc bhang- who had boarded a Japanese nver beat
Hogs” employed in caisson work was the ------------- - ----- «-------------  hai Press said that one was of the Am- was making his way to the cabin when
subject of the testimony of Dr. W. G. TCI CDUfllir nil 0TDCCT (lin0 cr,(:!tn Methodist Mission and the other rebels aboard seized him, and led him
Thompson uf Cornell Medical College and tLtrHUNt UN 0 Ktt UAKo 'of the Canadl°V Methodist mission, names back to the city gate, where he was be-
Rellevim Hosoital at vesterdav’s hearing unknown. Both were stabbed. headed. His head was stuck on a pole,
before the New York state factory investi- ,,, . ... . The Canada Maru was at Shangiui on A policeman who failed to stop looters was
ration committee Chicago, Xov. L—Chicago street carstOctober 21 and 22. when thousands ot re- decapitated and his head put in a public

He said that of" the 10,000 men employed arc being equipped with a device intended fugt,es were flocking to that port from basket 
in thc construction of the Pennsylvania to do awa-v w,t“ f*1? needless opening ot Ha„k0w. The steamer brought the story Ihe Ilan Yang arsenal was captured by
i nlics under t he east and north rivers car doors in the winter, thus eontribut- 0f cye witnesses who told of bloody in- a clever ruse. Several hundred insurgents
•jepo were treated for thc caisson dis-!"1® ,nuch t0 the «imfort of the passen- cidents. crossed the river in sampans and rushed
case popularly known ns the “bends." , . Li Suzora of Yokohama, who went with to the gates of the arsenal, shouting tl.at
Twenty died lind others were left paraly- rl,e device consists of four enunciator a deputation from Hankow to Wu Chang i they were loyal troops and were .scaping 
fir or otherwise permanently injured. horns, like gramophones, set in the ceil- to reScuc thc missionaries and other for-j from Wu Chang. Thc gates of the arsenal

ing at thc four corners of the car. The eigners. clamored for admittance. The were thrown open, and once in the rebels 
1 conductor will have a small telephone gates were suddenly opened, and a large ! put back their white bandages. Itesistance
I through which he will announce the street number of captured Manchus were dragged ( did not follow, and the arsenal fell without

voice coming through the 0ut by their hair, beheaded, and their a shot having been fired.
heads hurled at thc feet of the delegates. London, Nov. 17—A news despatch from 
The gates were then closed, and the for- Tien-Tsin, China, says that British, 
eigners went back to tell what 'bey had Krencli and ILusisan troops made separate 
seeni demonstrations there today by parading

At a place near Hankow where foreign in the streets.

TD PAY INSURANCE!7 men A new picture of A. Bonar Law, ,tbc 
1 . . . . , . - . j New Brimswieker. who has been appqint-
jnetuse to Make Mrs. vÿimnled leader*of the Unionist party in E

Beneficiary by Policy of Hus-
urge
thc torture which created a storm 
dignation throughout the state.

ng-:

band She is Accused of Killing of thc old country.'V
1 '

------------ er yestarddy at thé annual conference of.
: Chicago, Ills., Nov. 17—The Brother- the Conservative Association of Great 
i hçod of Locomotive Engineers will refuse Britain in Leeds. His speech was straight- 
! to pay an insurance policy of $1,500 on forward and business-like without any re- 
■ the life of John Quinn, whose widow is in markable oratory. He called on the
i the county jail charged with responsibil- • Unionists to work for the turning out of
1 ity for his death. j the 'government to fight against the <fie-

Officials of the organization informed establishment of the Anglican church in 
Lieut. James Mooney of the Kensington Wales and against home rule and for the
police station yesterday, that this action tariff. He made much of the govèrn-
had been taken because of a clause in thc ment's dependence upon the Irish party, 
by-laws which states that money will not an(i emphasized his remarks by saying: 
be paid in cases where the beneficiary is “if there is one national Ireland, there 
supposed to be responsible for thc death. are two which are separated from each ^

other far more acutely than either is 
separated from " the English.” He urged 
a tariff as a means of raising thq general 
level of wages though he did not pretend 
that a'tariff was a -ctire for all evils. He 
held that it was a help for the greatest 
of them, namely, a chronic lack of em
ployment for the workingman.

Mr. Law dwelt at length upon the Cati-
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17 —The military! Toronto. Ont., Nov. 17—Several sugges- a(fjan elections, which, lie believed, would 

conference continued its sessions this : tions xvith a view to lessening thc mini-, he a landmark in the world's history, tie 
morning. Practically the whole time was her of automobile accidents were made j paj,] a warm tribute to ex-Premier Laur- 
taken up discussing training of students by the grand jury in a presentment to Jus- f icr_ aj being the first to give the prefer- 
in universities, and the encouragement of ticc Riddell in the criminal assizes yes- i ellce to Great Britain, and thereby set 
cadet corps. terday. | ting an example to be followed by the

Major Colin MacKenzie. chief of the The principal one was a suggestion that | „thev dominions. His admiration for Sir 
general staff, said the basis of military on their second offense of exceeding the Wilfrid Laurier was not abated a jot when 
organization was that it should be the speed limit, automobile drivers should j be rejoiced at thc result of the elections, 
same in peace and war. Organization was have their licenses cancelled for not less | It was an ignorant and impudent claim, 
an important factor of any war. -tie criti- than six months. ! he said. that, the elections did not bear
eized thc preparation for training the -------- ———-------------  upon thc cause of preference. They were
military in Canada. Greater room was TrimiljT Min nipilT Tfl and are an emphatic reminder that reci-
givën in England, a country which could | trill AU I UnU Itlutll IU ; proeal preference is the aim of Great
be put in Lake Superior. He thought if ... nnair Britain's autonomous dominions. The
the sohliera had practical training as war nfl WjjDk AI H|\ HI llvj; Canadians through thc electoral decision
is, there would not he so much ditnculty I'Ullli ni HIV IIUIIIL bad done their part. It is up to the old
in recruiting. Discipline, he said, must ------------ country now, he said. He regarded his
begin with thc officers. Mnntvenl One Xov 17—That a trades- Canadian birth and early training as one

Lieutenant-Colonel Fothoringham pre- _ . atilizes a nortion of his dwell- t*le greatest of whatever qualifications
sented a resolution from a sub-committee / houfjc tQ do sma|]* jobbing at his trade he might have for the leadership of the 
interested in orgamzatmg the Canadian ^ hi$ e time; evcn though he is Unionist party.
University corps asking for thc formation ^ guch worU by a couple of mem-
of a Canadian officer s training corps by of hi8 family, does not contravene
which these universities would tram of- restril.tions of a lease, whereby he 
ficere for the militia. Queens. McGill and tor dwelling purposes, is the
Toronto universities would support the jncj . underiying a judgment 1,ended
^Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson seconded d-n by Mr. St. Pierre in the
the resolution He favored giving drill one 0f proprietor v, ten-
halls to the colleges before the Cities. Ihe £ormer sceking to have a three-
resolution passed unanimously. ; annulled on the grounds that

Colonel lx Wynne, of Regina, read an in- had converted the dwelling
terestmg paper on the boys cadet more- manufacturing establishment,
men*. The chief attraction lie found was 111 vu 
thc annual camp. He spoke of thc diffi
culties of financing these outings, there 
being no government assistance.'

Colonel Duff Stewart* of Vancouver, ex
plained what had been done at thc coast 
Thc school trustees * gave every encourage
ment to the school cadets.

Rev. Mr. McMillan of Halifax, deprecat- T -y-x , t-i i • j
ed any statement that the soldier was o T Fl PY*P \A/ Q C 911 fC6 1X1111 clt A 1*6(161*10X011
war monger. Lord Palmerston said that' tt v**-*

This Morning—Supreme Court Busi- 
ness Light—Cathedral Service Next

greatest value to thc boys of Canada.
Inspector Hughes, of Toronto, introduc- QtlYFIflQ'XZ 

cd resolutions advocating more govern- OvlilviCl^Y 
ment assistance for cadet corps.

Captain Hill, of Quebec, told what had 
been done by thc cadet corps in his city.

Canon Dauth. of Laval, said that his 
university would strongly support the 
training of officers. He also favored the 
cadet movement.

OFFICERS IN
.

WORK IN WHICH MEN RISK
EIR HEALTH—AND EE

I firms left their premises, the rebels caught I 
la gang of looters, beheaded them and nail- 
I ed their heads to the doors of stores and 

Maru today brought news of thc murder dwellings with signs telling of the fate

(Canadian Press)
Victoria. 13. C., Nov. 17—The fJanada

T dp.* CANCEL licenses of
RECKLESS AUTOISTSin Ottawa Today

(Special to Times.)

\

WEATHER( \ '*»**>t* XT X LOOK 
|V\K* AS A

| j TOO L. AS 0*XVVL«.

/Vooe* Hovxkio]
hisnames, 

horns.
It will thus be necessary to open the 

doors only when passengers enter or leave 
thc cars.BULLETIN

I*,;"' SIX MEN KILLEDIssued by authority j 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish-1 
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max.

Toronto...... 32
Montreal.... 26
Quebec........  28
Chatham.... 30 
Yarmouth..,.. 40
Halifax........ 38
Sydney..
Sable Island. 44
St.John.......34
ChaiTtown.. 32 
Boston
New York... 38

Bulletin from Central Office.

A TRIPLE MUERBRITISH STEAMER LOSTButte. Mont.. Nov. 17—An empty pas- 
! sengcr train, returning to Livingston, 
struck a Northern Pacific work train last 
night, three miles west of Pipeston, kill
ing six men, who were riding in th 
boose.

EPISCOPAL BISHOP DEAD
Austrian Statesman, His Son And 

Daughter Shot by Rejected 
Suitor

The St. Bride Founders—Life
boat With Bodies in it Picked

c ca- Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 17—Bishop Alex
ander Maekay-Smith. of the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of Pennsylvania and one 
of the most prominent churchmen in this 
country, died suddenly of heart disease 
at the episcopal residence yesterday after- 

lie was sixty-one years old.

Dir. Vel.
N.E. 14 Snow 
XV. 10 Clear 
S. 10 Clear 
X.\Y. 10 Fair
N. 24 Fair 
N.\V. 20 Cloudy 
NAY. 12 Cloudy 
NAY. .10 Snow 
NAY. 30 Fair 
NAY. 10 Cloudy 
XV. 18 Clear 
NAY. 0 Clear

' UpNight Vision in the Sky
Berkley, Calif.. Nov. 17—The moon and _ . . , . , T1 ,

Venus were in conjunction at noon ves- London. Nov. 1<—A despatch to Llojus 
terday. Thc climax to the astronomical from Cuxhaven says the British steamship 
event was reached a little after noon. St. Bride, from Hamburg for Norfolk, ias 
when Venus apparently was touching thc foundered off Schaa|horn. .
lower horn of the moon’s crescent. The A lifeboat belonging to the ot. Bri e, 
planet barely escaped being eclipsed, a containing two bodies, was picked up at 
phenomenon that has not happened in re- ; sca yesterday, 
cent years.

Vienna, Nov. 17—Dr. Robert Holzknccht 
Von Hort, who recently held an import
ant position in the ministry of justice, 
was shot dead last night by a former em
ploye in thc ministry, Matkovic, whom 
he had engaged as a tutor in his family.

Matkqvic also killed Dr. Hozknecht’s son 
and daughter. The tutor was enamored 
of the girl, who had refused to receive 
his attentions. In this she was supported 
by her father.

noon.

. 38

RIVER FROZEN OVER TODAY17

King of Servia Visits Paris
lorccaste—-Northerly winds, decreasing to- parjg< Nov. 17—King Peter of Servi> 

night, tine and void; Saturday, winds arrived here yesterday for an official visit Berlin, Now 17—Thc Crown 
shifting to oast and south, and increas- 0f four days. President Fallieres met the Friederich Wilhelm lias been ordered to 
ing again with snow or rain by night, i royal guest at the railway station. The undergo a month’s detention for his dis- 

fSynopsis—The northwest gales continue king was provided with a guard of honor play of approval of criticism of thc gov- 
in the maritime provinces, while an- and the city is in festival array. King ernment’s Moroccan policy in thc Rcidh- 
other severe storm is situated over the Peter had planned to visit France on 8tag on November 10.
Great Lakes. To Banks, northwest to three occasions, but in each instance some- 
north gales. To American ports, dc- thing prevented his coming, 
creasing northerly winds today, east to 
south gales on Saturday.

Prince INDEX TO TOE’S TIMES
PAGE ONE. /

Bonar 1 jaw's first speech as leader; 
Niobc officer dismissed from vessel: river 
at Fredericton freezes; Canadian mission
aries killed; general despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths

FORMER MONCTON MAN 0I|E
Assassin of Bishop Arrested (Special to Times) |ti r̂a^e-ebu,t las Wu

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. L I ..e weal i j rather light for some time and -me of the 
er turned very cold here last night end the judges this week was heard to c miplaiu 

Thc ice was not very 0f the lack of work. The court opened on
started to urn Tuesday, and after hearing argument in

It lroks several vases, mostly Scott Act appeals,
adjourned on Thursday evening. There 

ai W^Ê were several interesting points of lvw,
The recent snowfall and c >'.d snap have but only a small sum of money was in

put the roads in good condition for volved in the eases before the ourt, a
sleighing. single judge could easily have disposed of

A few days ago thieves ‘m oke into an i the business. The court now îeets five 
unoccupied house on Brick Hill, owned by times a year instead of four.
Nathaniel Cameron, and stole articles in- The court will meet on next Thursday to 
eluding a valuable rifle. Recently the sum- deliver judgments and finisu up the 
mer camp of K. W. Vavassour f.t Kings- docket.
clear was broken into but little was itolen. The work of repairing C-brist Church 

John Murphy of North Lake yms con- cathedral is being pushed along rapidly 
Rev. W. W. Brewer returned to thelvicted in the police court today of a Scott and arrangements are being made o l-uli 

city this morning on thc Boston train. Act offense and fined $30 and $42.73 vests, services there on next Sunday.

Saint John Observatory. Arrest of Three Men on Charge of 
Post Office Break in Maine

Lisbon, Nov. 17—Advices from Portu- 
j’he Time Ball on Customs building is guese East Africa state that the assassin 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full of the Bishop of Nyasaland has been ar
riération at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.in. rested. Investigation by the British resi- 
Standard time of thc 60th Meridian, dent resulted in the arrest, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich 
time.

liver froze over, 
heavy and this morning 
and jammed between the bridges, 
as if navigation is about

Boston, Nov. 17—(Special)—Chief Post 
Office Inspector Leatherraan has been no
tified that Angus Henderson, formerly of 
Moncton, and two Waterville, Me., men 
are under arrest charged with breaking 
into the Newport, Me., post office on Nov. 
14. They are in jail in default of $1500 
bonds. Henderson was captured at the 
point of a revolver by a policeman. He 
had no plunder.

mean PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE

you the sea-ST. MARY'S SUPPER.
Lucal Weather Report at Noon. , of the ladies in charge of the

. , . , ; .. . ... tables at St. Marys Harvest Supper last
Highest temperature during last -4 hrs 34 (.venj„K Were as printed yesterday. In ad- 
Lovvest temperature during last -4 hrs 2~ dition thc following rendered efficient help

at noon.............................. j jn the serving room: Mrs. Emery, Mrs.
.Osborne, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Pinney, Mrs. 
R. G. Lane, Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. Lind
say. Thc receipts amounted to about $170.

overRussia Sends Troops to Persia
St. Petersburg, Nov. 17—As no reply 

j lias been received from the Persian gov
ernment to the Russian ultimatum of 
November 11, it is officially announced 
that the government has ordered the im
mediate despatch of troops to Persia. 
They will be concentrated for the present 
at Kashin, called also Kazvin, which is 
ninety miles northwest of Teheran.

son.

General news.
Temjiernture 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg Fah.), 29.67 inches. 
rYind at noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity 

.38 miles per hour. Fine, 
kune date last year: Highest* temperature. 
39; lowest 32. Cloudy.

PAGE SIX
Classified advts.

PAGE SEVEN 
Sporting events; amusements.

PAGE EIGHT
Another new theatre for St. John; news 

of the city.

Bank of Montreal Agent ior Quebec
Quebec, Nov. 17—The Bank of Montreal 

will become the accredited agent of the 
city of Quebec in London.

HIMERA AT RIO.
S. S. Himera, Capt. Bennett, from the 

River Plate for the United States, arrived 
at Rio Janeiro today.D. L. Hutchinson, Director.
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